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August 9,
2020

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

M A S S S C H E DU L E S
Sunday
SaturSun10:30

Mass in English
day 4:30 PM
day 7:30, 9:00,
AM & 12:15 PM

Misas
Español
Sábado 6 PM, Do-

Dominicales en
mingo 2 & 6 PM

Masses Currently we have
outdoor masses in English on
Saturday at 4:30 PM and Sunday at
9:00 AM and in Spanish on
Saturday at 6:00 PM and Sunday
at 6:00 PM

On-line Masses
We have livestream Masses Monday—Saturday at
10 AM and Sunday in English at 10:30 AM and
Spanish at 12:30 PM. They will be available on our
Facebook page and on our webpage.

United in faith and guided by the Holy Spirit

From the Pastor’s Desk:
Corona pandemic is causing terrible
havoc in the life of mankind all over
the world. Just a year ago I happened to
see a picture in a magazine of a boy
and a girl walking to their school with
their face completely covered with a
‘glass covering’ connected to an oxygen cylinder behind
their back. The explanation written under that picture said
that this is how children may have to go to their school
after 100 years if we do not check air pollution. When I saw
that picture and read the explanation written under that
picture, I just smiled and thought of it as a fanciful
imagination. I never imagined that within a year, human
beings will face much serious health situation than what
was portrayed in that particular picture. At least in that
picture, children were able to go to school. But now not
only children are unable to go to school but also we are
unable to go to churches, shops, gyms, recreational centers
etc. Even those who venture to go out do so with a sense of
fear and apprehension. Kindly take needed and necessary
precautions that will help you not to come into contact with
this virus. I sincerely pray that God helps our scientists to
invent a vaccine that will help us to eradicate this terrible
illness and help human being to live happily as in the past.
Unfortunately this Corona virus crisis is made use by some
‘scamsters’ to come out with new methods to cheat
innocent people and make some quick money for
themselves. My name has been used by some of these
frauds to send out emails to our some of our parishioners
and a few friends of mine requesting to send money or gift
cards to a few places and account numbers. These frauds
are doing so by creating fake email IDs even though the
name used is that of mine. Kindly ignore any such emails.
Don’t get cheated by such people. I never send out emails
seeking financial assistance for our parish or for me.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------In the middle of a dark winter’s night in a small Midwest
farming community, the two-story home of a young family
caught fire. Quickly, parents and children followed their
well-practiced emergency plan and made their way through
the smoke-filled home out into the front yard. There the
father quickly counted heads and realized that their 5-yearold son was not among them. Suddenly he heard a wail and
looked up to see the boy at his bedroom window, crying
and rubbing his eyes. Knowing the danger of reentering the
house to rescue his son, the father called, “Jump, Son! I’ll
catch you!” Between sobs, the boy responded to the voice
he knew so well. “But, I can’t see you, Daddy!” The father
answered with great assurance. “No, Son, you can’t see me,
but I can see you! Jump!” At that, the boy jumped into the
smoky darkness and found himself safely cradled in his
father’s arms. Our scripture today is about trusting – about
having faith – about being able to discern the fact that our
God is always with us, even in storms of life.
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Nota de nuestro pastor: La pandemia del Corona

está causando estragos
terribles en la vida de la humanidad en todo el
mundo. Hace apenas un año, vi una foto en una revista de
un niño y una niña caminando hacia su escuela con la cara
completamente cubierta con una "cubierta de vidrio"
conectada a un cilindro de oxígeno detrás de la
espalda. La explicación escrita debajo de esa imagen dice
que así es como los niños pueden tener que ir a la escuela
después de 100 años si no verificamos la contaminación
del aire. Cuando vi esa foto y leí la explicación escrita
debajo de esa fotogra#a, solo sonreí y pensé que era una
imagen imaginaria. Nunca imaginé que dentro de un año,
los seres humanos enfrentaran una situación de salud
mucho más grave que la que se representa en esa imagen
en par$cular. Al menos en esa imagen, los niños podían ir
a la escuela. Pero ahora no solo los niños no pueden ir a la
escuela, sino que tampoco podemos ir a iglesias, $endas,
gimnasios, centros recrea$vos, etc. Incluso aquellos que se
aventuran a salir lo hacen con miedo y aprensión. Por
favor, tome las precauciones necesarias que lo ayudarán a
no entrar en contacto con este virus. Sinceramente rezo
para que Dios ayude a nuestros cien%ficos a inventar una
vacuna que nos ayudará a erradicar esta terrible
enfermedad y ayudar al ser humano a vivir felizmente
como en el pasado.
Desafortunadamente, esta "crisis del Corona virus” es
u$lizada por algunos "estafadores" para crear nuevos
métodos para engañar a personas inocentes y ganar
dinero rápidamente. Algunos de estos fraudes han
u$lizado mi nombre para enviar correos electrónicos a
algunos de nuestros feligreses y algunos amigos míos que
solicitan enviar dinero o tarjetas de regalo a algunos
lugares y números de cuenta. Estos fraudes lo están
haciendo creando iden$ficaciones de correo electrónico
falsas a pesar de que el nombre u$lizado es el mío. Por
favor ignore cualquier correo electrónico de este $po. No
se deje engañar por esas personas. Nunca envío correos
electrónicos buscando asistencia financiera para nuestra
parroquia o para mí.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------En medio de una oscura noche de invierno en una
pequeña comunidad agrícola del medio oeste, la casa de
dos pisos de una joven familia se incendió. Rápidamente,
padres e hijos siguieron su plan de emergencia bien
prac$cado y se abrieron paso a través de la casa llena de
humo hacia el pa$o delantero. Allí, el padre contó
rápidamente las cabezas y se dio cuenta de que su hijo de
5 años no estaba entre ellos. De repente escuchó un
gemido y levantó la vista para ver al niño en la ventana de
su habitación, llorando y frotándose los ojos. Conociendo
el peligro de volver a entrar en la casa para rescatar a su
hijo, el padre llamó: “¡Salta, hijo! ¡Te atraparé!" Entre
sollozos, el niño respondió a la voz que conocía tan
bien. "¡Pero no puedo verte, papi!" El padre respondió
con gran seguridad. "No, hijo, no puedes verme, ¡pero yo
puedo verte! ¡Saltar!" Ante eso, el niño saltó a la
oscuridad humeante y se encontró acunado con seguridad
en los brazos de su padre. Nuestra escritura hoy trata de
confiar, de tener fe, de poder discernir el hecho de que
nuestro Dios siempre está con nosotros, incluso en las
tormentas de la vida.

WEEKLY READINGS
Readings for the Week
of August 9, 2020
Sun/Dom:

1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11-12,
13-14 [8]/Rom 9:1-5/Mt 14:22-33

Mon/Lunes:

OFFICE INFORMATION

——————————————

Parish Office
783-2766

St. Vincent de Paul
783-0344

Parish Fax
783-2760

Office hours
1:00-2:30 PM ONLY
Monday-Friday

Parish Email
office@saintjoachim.net

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Friday 10 AM-7:30
PM
Bilingual availaTues/Martes:
ble
T,W,F 4Ez 2:8—3:4/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131
7:30 PM
[103a]/Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14
Saturday 10 AM4 PM
Bilingual
available
10
AM-4
PM
Wed/Mier:
Ez 9:1-7; 10:18-22/Ps 113:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [4b]/ Sunday 12 PM -4 PM
Bilingual available 12 PM-4 PM
Mt 18:15-2
2 Cor 9:6-10/Ps 112:1-2, 5-6, 7-8, 9 [5]/
Jn 12:24-26

Thurs/Juev:

Ez 12:1-12/Ps 78:56-57, 58-59, 61-62
[cf. 7b]/Mt 18:21—19:1

Fri/Vier:

Ez 16:1-15, 60, 63 or 16:59-63/Is 12:2-3,
4bcd, 5-6 [1c]/Mt 19:3-12

Sat/Sab:

Ez 16:1-15, 60, 63 or 16:59-63/
Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [1c]/Mt 19:3-12

Next Sun./Dom:

Is 56:1, 6-7/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8 [4]/
Rom 11:13-15, 29-32/Mt 15:21-28

THE WEEK AHEAD
On-Line Mass On-line Mass on our
Facebook Page & our webpage
stjoachim.net Mon. thru Sat. in
English at 10 AM
~Sunday in English at 10:30 AM
~Domingo in Espanol at 12 :30 PM
Communion Come to the Placita for
Holy Communion after the Sunday
Masses at 10:30 AM or 12:30 PM
Outside Masses: Come in your car
behind the Gym, or walk in and sit at
the picnic tables — English Mass at
4:30 PM Saturday and 9:00 AM Sunday
Spanish Masses are at 6:00 PM Saturday
and 6:00 PM Sunday

——————————————
Rev. Joseph Antony Sebastian, SVD
Pastor
Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,&Friday
10 AM to 12 PM
5 PM to 8 PM (with appointment)
lunes, martes, miércoles, y viernes
10 AM a 12 PM
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita)
Rev. Ricardo Gonzalez, SVD
Parochial Vicar
Monday,Wednesday,Thursday,&Friday
10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
5 PM a 8 PM (with appointment)
lunes, miércoles , jueves y viernes
10:00 AM a 12:00 PM
5 PM a 8 PM (con cita)

San Vicente de Paul
Gary Enos, President
——————————————

Faith Formation Office
Oficina de Formación de Fe
785-1818

——————————————
St. Joachim School
Escuela de San Joaquín
783-3177
Armond Seishas
Principal
Sandra Garzon
School Secretary
St. Joachim Pre-School
783-0604
Marisa Melgarejo
Director

Ariel Mayormita
Music Director/Director de Música
Phone Ext. #223
amayormita@aol.com
Flor Herce
Bookkeeper
Pat Ludwig
Administrative Assistant
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You have heard it many $mes, I am sure “Pa$ence is a Virtue” —- Unfortunately it is not always
something that we like to hear, but in these recent months it is something that we have needed
to try to learn —
~~ We had to be pa$ent —- but NOW we can come to Mass here at St. Joachim — yes it is in the
parking lot, in our cars, but we are here with our Parish family —- social distancing and a'ending
mass — that $me is finally here.
~~ You have pa$ently asked about Bap$sms —- Yes, we are doing them — outside
~~ You have pa$ently asked and wondered “when will the Bap$sm’s and First Communion that
you were supposed to receive at the Easter Vigil happen?? We should have a date for you in two
weeks.
~~ You have texted and messaged and called about the First Communions that were to happen in
May — When will it be, you have wondered? Within two weeks, we will have that answer too.

~~ You have asked “What about Confirma$on?” — That we have an answer for — Our youth and adults will be confirmed here by
Bishop Barber on October 3, 2020.
~~ And then you have asked—What about classes this fall for First Communion and Confirma$on ? We are working on that too and
should have some registra$on dates for you within two weeks.
If you have read this and are now thinking — WOW there are a lot of—”We will have it in two weeks!” You are right!!! So your
pa$ence is asked for again — We will try our best to have this to you as we have said, but know too, because of the pandemic — we
have a lot less people on staff and our offices are not yet open, so again — you may need to prac$ce “Pa$ence is a Virtue” and we
appreciate your understanding as we figure all these things out.

PRAY FOR

Celestina J. Enrique
Leila Nocon
Daniel Sarinas III
Sheila Bacallo
Fides Castaneda
Mary Eloine Reyes
Marina & Fidel Almaraz
Carl Street
Mary Mora
Albert Gonzales
Mary Hennessey
Teresa Chu
Patty Chu
Edgar DeLos Angeles
Debbie Eberly
Julia-Marie Eberly
Mike Talbot
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DONATIONS
St Vincent de Paul
offering for next week:

CONTRIBUTIONS
CONTRIBUCIONES

July 27– August 2, 2020

$ 4,701.00

Canned fruit or
Fruit Cups
frutas enlatados o
galletas saletas
Dona$ons are very much
appreciated—but please no expired
food. ~ Thank You

EFT Collec!on

$ 340.00

On Line Giving

$860.00

Facebook

$ 00.00

Total

$ 5,901.00

VATICAN CORNER Cybercrime is a problem for
anyone who uses the internet
and who stores important data online. Hackers are
con$nually looking for secret informa$on they can use to
obtain money or other gains. They say there are only two
types of offices: one that has been hit by a cyber-a'ack
and the other which has not yet discovered the a'ack, but
is infected. The Va$can is not immune to such a'acks and
there have been several in the news in the past few years.
On March 7, 2012 there was a Distributed Denial of Service
(DDoS) a'ack, which is a malicious a'empt to disrupt
normal computer traffic by overwhelming the target with a
flood of Internet traffic. In such a'acks, mul$ple
compromised computers are used to create a computer
traffic jam. In this case the Va$can website stopped
func$oning. It is thought that a similar a'ack on March 12, 2012 at Va$can Radio was made possible,
because of a computer backdoor created from the earlier a'ack. In January, 2017, Italian police
uncovered a major interna$onal computer-hacking opera$on where hackers obtained access to
computer servers of the Italian government leaders and European banking officials. The hackers got into
Cardinal Ravasi’s computer at the Va$can and also the Va$can guest house. Thousands of email messages
were exposed to the hackers and some may have contained sensi$ve informa$on. In February, 2018 a
security researcher and hacker used a vulnerability he found in the Va$can’s news website and was able
to place there a fake statement from Pope Francis. The hacker said he had warned the Va$can News
several $mes about their security problem, but only hacked the site a/er his warnings were ignored.
Pope Francis has called fake news the work of the devil. Now in July, 2020 comes a story of statesponsored Chinese hackers caught directly infiltra$ng the Va$can’s computer network. The Va$can and
the Chinese government are expected to begin talks in September over the appointment of bishops and
the status of the churches in China as the provisional agreement they signed in 2018 will expire, and an
extension of the agreement is to be nego$ated. It is thought that Chinese leaders may be looking for
inside knowledge on how the Church would come to the bargaining table. Also China may be trying to
monitor the Hong Kong study mission which they suspect may be helping organize demonstrators and
giving aid to the pro-democracy protester in Hong Kong, as the enactment of a na$onal security law gives
the authori$es greater tools of repression. The private monitoring group Recorded Futures, based in
Somerville, Mass. detected the Chinese a'acks. One a'ack was hidden in a document that appeared to
be a legi$mate le'er, but contained malware that gave the hackers access to the computers of the Hong
Kong church and the Va$can mail servers. The news of the Chinese cyber-a'ack on the Va$can is certain
to be upse4ng.
Sources: ministrycra!.com, influencive.com, zdnet.com, catholicculture.org, nymag.com, ny#mes.ms, cnn.com

In these most difficult !mes your Church s!ll needs your financial assistance.
There are a few easy ways to do that:
1. ~~Mail your dona$on to the Rectory office
2. ~~Drop your dona$on in the mail slot near the front Rectory door
3.~~Donate Through our FACEBOOK Page
4.~~Donate on line — the easy way . Go to our website saintjoachim.net , in the
upper right corner of the home page of the page click on donate/pay, select weekly/monthly dona$on and complete the form. It is easy to update and change as you
want to. If you need assistance with this call the office and leave your name and
phone and we will call you back and assist you. We understand these hard #mes
and appreciate you helping the church.
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MASS INTENTIONS
August 8-15, 2020

(following are the original
mass !me requests—All
masses said privately by
both Priests, daily )
Saturday 4:30 PM
The Community of St. Joachim
Saturday 6:00 PM
Rogelio Renteria Veliz (intencion especial)
Pedro Rogelio & Rafael Jesus Renteria
(salud)
Sunday 7:30 AM
Pete Wagner † (1st anniversary)
Sunday 9:00 AM
Salta-Manio Siblings & families
(thanksgiving)
Anna’s Ancestors †
David A. Tayco†
Amador & Maria Cabigon †

Sunday 10:30 AM
Talaue Family (thanksgiving)
Jocelyn A. Alcantara †

Thursday 8:30 AM
Catalina P. Evangelista † (anniversary)
Ramon G. Garcia † (anniversary)

Sunday 12:15 PM
The Community of St. Joachim

Friday 8:30 AM
Juliet Salomone (thanksgiving)

Sunday 2:00 PM
Josue Gonzales (cumpleanos)
Paula & David Cruz †
Miguel Rodriguez †

Saturday 8:30 AM
Lazaro Arquero †

Sunday 6:00 PM
The Community of St. Joachim
Monday 8:30 AM
John Kenneth DeLos Angeles (birthday)
Jasmine Libunao (birthday)
Tuesday 8:30 AM
The Community of St. Joachim
Wednesday 8 :30 AM
The Community of St. Joachim
Wednesday 7:00 PM
The Community of St. Joachim

Did you know that our Priests both say a private mass
(just by themselves) everyday while our shelter in place is
on and no Public indoor Masses may be said.
Our Priest men!on the names of all of those with Mass
inten!ons on that day at their Mass, so if you have a mass inten!on on a day that there are no public
masses your inten!on is men!oned at each of their masses.
If you would like to do a mass inten!on while the office is closed the easiest way is to do it online on
our parish website saintjoachim.net / Select the Donate/Pay in the upper right hand corner and
then select mass inten!ons , put all your payment informa!on in and in the comment sec!on please
put a date and !me of the mass you would like your inten!on read at. Even though right now those
mass !mes do not exist we would like to know which mass would be your preference. Inten!ons
must be in by noon the day before except for the weekend masses - those must be submi%ed by
noon on Friday. You can s!ll drop mass inten!ons in the Rectory mail slot or in the mail but these
must be a minimum of one week in advance since we are not in the office on a regular basis now. If
you have ques!ons about this process, please call the Rectory Office and someone will return your
call.
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Have you heard??
You can come to mass outside —- in our Parking Lot
ENGLISH — 4:30PM Saturday & 9:00 AM Sunday
SPANISH — 6:00 PM Saturday & 6:00 PM Sunday

~ Come early to get a parking spot — space is
limited and the gate by the gym will close
when mass starts, or if the lot is full

~ Vengan temprano para obtener un lugar de
estacionamiento: el espacio es limitado y la puerta
del gimnasio se cerrará cuando comience la misa,
o si el estacionamiento está lleno

~ remember to turn off your radio as you enter ~ recuerden apagar tu radio cuando entren al
the lot
estacionamiento

~follow direc$on of the parking lot

a'endants /ushers as to where to park
~a'end mass in your car or you may bring a
chair and sit in front of your car
~Masks are required AT ALL TIMES

~ Remember to Social Distance from people
not in your vehicle
~ Collec$on will be taken at the regular $me

~ sigan las instrucciones de los asistentes /
acomodadores del estacionamiento en cuanto a
dónde estacionarse
~ asistan a misa en su automóvil o pueden traer
una silla y sentarse frente a su automóvil
~ Se requieren máscaras EN TODO MOMENTO
~ Recuerden distancia social de personas que no
estén en su vehículo
~ La colecta se realizará a la hora habitual

~Food Dona$ons can be le/ at the back gate as ~ Las donaciones de alimentos se pueden dejar en
your leave mass
la salida de atrás cuando salga de misa
~ Come to the Altar for Communion, wear your ~ Vengan al Altar para la Comunión, use su
mask, receive communion in your hand, step
mascarilla reciba la comunión en su mano, de dos
slightly to the side s$ll facing the altar, remove pasos hacia el lado estando frente al altar, quítese
la máscara de un lado y reciba el cuerpo de
one side of your mask, receive the Body of
Cristo, inmediatamente después póngase su
Christ, replace your mask, turn around and
return to your car, if you wish to receive on the mascarilla, dé la vuelta y regrese a su auto , si
tongue you should be last in line for the Priest. desea recibir en la boca, debe ser el úl$mo en la
fila para esperar a el Sacerdote.

You can s$ll follow our Livestream Masses —
Monday through Saturday at 10 AM and
on Sunday’s in English at 10:30 AM and in Spanish at 12:30 PM
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All Service
and Repair

925-461-8549
www.SaviorPlumbing.com

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

“Servicing the East Bay”
CSL#786360

STAR

St. Joachim Catholic Church
saintjoachim.weshareonline.org

Su Tintoreria Latina
Se Habla Español

664 Bockman Rd
San Lorenzo

DRY CLEANERS
(510) 278-1811

Llame a Jon Becker hoy para su anuncio!
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536

Apartments Available

Miguel A. Hipolito, D.D.S., Inc.
Rene Yabar, D.D.S., Orthodontics
San Leandro Pediatric
Dentistry & Orthodontics
441 Joaquin Ave., Ste. B
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 352-2632

sanleandropediatricdentistry.com

T N DENTAL
20924 Mission Blvd
Hayward, CA 94541

510-317-0999
-Abierto Sabados
-Cuidado Suave
-Planes de pago
-Mayoria de Aseguranzas aceptadas

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Joachim Catholic Church, Hayward, CA

A 4C 05-0653

